Fragments Of Life In The 21st Century: A Pseudo Prophecy By A Weirdo And A Final Message Like WTF?

ISAAC CARRANZA PALACIOS

Same Voice Again
A Psychotic Murmur
In My Head
Putrid Humor
Dans Ta Tête

Here The Prophet:
Trump With The Eastern Bear
Two – Three Empires Affair
An Ancient Dragon There
Hillary Against The Eastern Bear
III World War Ahead
An Ancient Dragon There

Verbs No Help
Afraid of
The Synthetic Cure
Obscure
Fluoxetine?
DMT? THC? LSD?
Clomipramine?
Last Resource
Electroshocks?

Missing Verbs
Where?
No Verbs Needed
For A Contest Winner
Like Me
Only Fragments
Of Life
6 or 5?

A Phantom
A Shadow
An Illness
An Invitation To Silence

Like You
Nearer To Death
After These Lines

Rusty Lungs
Nuclear Winter
Incredulous Reader
Sorry For You
No Political Correctness

A Colony
Of Bacteria
In the Wall
In the Mall
Sex Dolls
Uncertain–Cold
Repugnant Moles
In People’s Souls
Provocative Mirth
On Girls
Secret Upskirt
On Phones
Vulgar Ignorance
On Earth
Vulgar Bliss
On Earth

Tedious Intelligence
Useless Adornment

Now Chronic Epilepsy
Seizures Of Despondency
Now High Libido
Through The Webcam

In the 21st Century,
Still With Bloody Crowns
Those Marxist Clowns
Those Anarchist Wacks
Capitalist Mass
And Literary Criticism
In My Ass
Zero Aesthetics In My Poem
Poor Shakespeare
Once Your Hero
I Killed That Motherfucker
Universe and Poetry
Universal Poetry
Universe and Nausea
Universal Nausea

Interference From Outside The World
My Prophecies Are
Unintelligible For Inferior Minds
A Theme You Can’t Find
A Fate To Deny
Where Will You Hide?
You Have No Time

A Worm In Your Mind
Gnaws Every Thought
Verbs That You Sought
Here They Are
Now What?
They’ll Change Nothing
And They Never Have

Period.

……………………
“Human! Stubborn!
Pretending To Be God
Creating
Destroying
You Think You’re Too Strong?
Your Race Has Tamed Gods Before
Are You So Proud
Of Your Feeble Mind?
First Find Out What Made You
And Then Conquer The World
My Race Has Lived More
I Tell You

This Universe Has Suffered More.”